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Page Six THE SUMMER LOBO F:riday, July 16, 1948 
COACHING CLINIC BEGINS HERE. AUG. 8 
Backed by lions 11ntramural Games ''ilndbAII rvents Me's Mates Win; bo~~ ~!~n~c~:e~rh~~~:h:n~e:c::: 
Off.IC.IAfS' (IUb ' Draw High Turnout Hu U I: Newman Rapped 3o points but the lead they had U T k s 1• h given the Clowns was too much to in::~~;:;::!~~~~~::;~:::~:~: a e pot lg t m!ec~~~:.:a~\r~~~;· ~:o~:;~ ~:;::~~5e6-:~~ they went down to 
The annual Coaching School at ing to Coach Woody Clements, co- . Mates had an even easier time with The Whiz Kids, Clo\vns and Me-
the University, sponsored jointly by ordinating the program. The Intramural Smgles Handball the Dining Hall Dishwashers, 44-~9, Owen's Mates are currently leading 
the Albuquerque Lions Club and Tournament got under way Thurs-
the New Mexico Coaches and Offi- Basketbal~, softball, voll~yb~ll day and the first victory went to in the Intramural Basketball Tour- tha hoop race with two victories 
cials Association, will be held this and both smgles. and doubles m John Monteverde who defeated C. ney Monday, each. If there is a favorite it is 
handball and tenms are on the pro- Logan in two sets, Under the leadership of L. c. the Clowns beca•Jse of Cozzens, 
year from Aug, 8 through Aug. 14 gram and there has been a good . Cozzens and Myl'l Smith who gath- Wheeler and Camunez. All are star 
for New Mexico high school foot~ turnout by men students on campus The play ha.s reached the seml- e1·ed 16 points .each, the Clowns Lobo athletes. But the Clowns were 
ball coaches. This announcement for all events. fi~al stag~ Wtth V!·. P. Coleman went on to their 1:1econd victory in also favored to take the volleyball 
came from Elwo<>d Romney, presi- pttted a~amst J. W1tt1ch and John as many t t tout•namerit and lost out to the dent of the association. The volleyball tournament seem- Monteverde vs Fred R nf l:l ar s, . 
ed to be the most popular event to , ' e ro. Using the fast break system of Mates, 
The school will be climaxed Aug. date. Et'ght teams Wt'th 85 men Its an odd tournament in the play the Clowns stormed the bas- Th th 1 d 14, by a night football game be- f t th t th tw te ta t . t e ree ea ing scorers in the 
competing played a total of 2S ac . a e 0 con 5 n s quJe • ket for 36 points in the first half tournament are: Bill Irvine, Whiz 
tween the All-Star high school games I'n the volleyball serl'es. Me- ly rettre to the four-wall room on while the Newman Club was hnVl'ng K'd 44 . players from the North and those - th th t 'd f th A ~ 1 s, pomts; Jack Wheeler and 
from tlte South in New Mexico. Owens Mates won a hard-fought e ~or wes Sl e 0 e gym: . n trouble finding the range and gar- L. C. Cozzens, both of the Clowns, 
championship in this contest. hour 1.ater they co~e out perspmng nered only 8. with 37 and 34 respectively. 
These boys were nominated and "Entries in the tennis competi- and tJ.red. The v1.ctor goes to the f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
chosen by high school foptball b 11 t b d t th d 
coaches in the state and fans will tion are still being accepted," Coach u e m. oar ' wrJ es e score an 
Clements went on," and we would drags ~1ms~lf to. the shower r?om, 
enjoy watching them perfornt in like to see more people take inter- Nothmg 1s satd and the v1ctor 
this championship classic. est in the matches" returns to play again while the 
The coaches in charge of the "We don't have· S\vimming com- loser seems to vanish. It's common 
Coaching School this year will be t't' t . gossip in the gym that the losers' 
two men from the hard-hitting Big pe t ton on he schedule, but ~f b d' '11 b f d d h b ld · d' t ·u o 1es WI e oun one ay grac-Nine Conference who are well ?noug oys w~u. m tea 0 a Wl • ing the gym as "Jubilee" adorns 
known to football fans all over the mgness to parttctpate we would be the Art building. 
country· Bernie Bietman mentor able to have a meet some after-
of the Minnesota "Goph~rs,'' and noon," he added. '~I'~ afraid the Other \vins in the tournament 
Ray Eliot of the University of Illi- boys would rather l1e 1.n the. sun. at were: Renfro over Bove then Apao; 
nois. Eliot specializes in the "T" the poo
1
1, than compete m swtmmmg Coleman over Heyler, and Wittich 
event over Latta. formation while Bierman favors the s. 
single wing-back. Coach Clements stated that three In the doubles race only on e 
Cook's Sporting Goods 
We Handle a Complete 
Line of 
EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORTING NEED 
523 W. Central Dial 2-0356 
All-Star New Mexico high school teams were entered in the softball match has been played. Dr. J. T. 
football game \vill draw 50 high events, but that they have combined Reid and Fred Renfro won over the 
school althletes from all over the their teams and are now playing in team of Charley Harador and w. 
state. the City Softball League. 1_P_. _c_o_Ie_m_a_n_. _____ _,:. __ _:=========================~ 
"I want to urge anyone who 1 
Volleyball Tournament 
Begins Today In Gym 
A co-recreational volleyball tour-
nament, sponsored by the Women's 
Intramural Council, will get under 
way in the atadium July 16 at 4 
would like to enter any of our in-
dividual or team events to come out 
and get into our program," said 
Clements. 
p.m. 
Tony Whitecloud, Jemez Indian, 
and his five brothers a week ago 
gave a program of ceremonial In-
dian dances at Zimmerman Field. 
YOU CAN CHARGE ALL 'i'ii)!; CLO'!'HING 
YOU NEED 
AT 
HALL'S 
508 W. Central 
Sl\IART MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WEAR 
Usc our budget plan-5 months to pay 
TOP NOTCH 
Drive In 
FRIED ClJICKEN STEAKS 
CHOPS • SEAJf'OOD 
. 4223 E. Central 
tt :ao A. M 
ON RI-W A Y 66 
Tel. 2·4306 
I :110 A. M 
II CHESTERFIELDS ARE 
MILDER THAT'S WHY 
THEY'RE THE BASEBAll 
MAN'S CIGAREnE" 
rf#~ 
OF THE PITTSBURGH PIRATES 
CO-HOLDER OF THE "HOME RUN RECORD" 
IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
F~OM A SUIIS 0' STATEMtNTS BY PROIIIIIHNt t08ACCd FARM!RS) 
Liggett & lllyer3 bug tobaet'O t/rat'B nootl 
color, tllin leaf, mild and sweet. NolJoclg 
pays more for tlreir tobacco. 
I've been smoking Ch~~terfield11 for 
quite 11 tJJirile. Wften you smoke o11e you 
oeta.smok~e.~~ · 
that more college 
students smoke Chesterfields than 
any other brand 
j 
n ~r 
I 
l 
' 
I 
I 
/ 
f 
Sutniner -Lobo 
Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
Vol. XIV ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO~ FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1948 No.7 
Students Asked 
To Pay Deposit 
On ~all ~ooms 
Reservations Due Now 
To Reserve Dorm Space 
For Coming Semester 
Next semester isn't far off" and 
the time is growing nearer to Au-
gust 1 when a deposit of $50 must 
be mad~ for next fall's dormitory 
rooms, said dormitory officials. 
The money must be paid within 
the next week, the memo reminded, 
or students may have difficulty se-
curing a room. There are many 
high school students and transfer 
students who will be desiring 
rooms, officials said, and if payment 
of the deposit is made old students 
will :have first choice, but if not, one 
of those newcomers will take their 
LA ESPANOLITA, alias Clarita places. 
Garcia, will perfo1m dances of old Deposits should be made to the 
and New Mexico at the Summer cashier in the administration build-
Fiesta today. Festivities will get ing. 
under way at the Sub Ballr.oom 
Fiesta Will Sp~f~ 
Today With Pi nate 
America's Top COmposer Talks Dance is reature 
In Sub At 8 Tomorrow Night Of Night Program 
Dr. Roy Harris is "an easy-going 
westerner, a child and an unquench-
able optimist, who loves beauty in 
every phase of living," Mrs. Harris 
says of her husband. But leading 
educators, musicians and critics say 
he is America's No. 1 composer. 
Open to Public 
Professor Cobos Directs 
As Celebration Begins 
With Colorful Singing 
Dr. Harris will appear in the 
SUB tomorrow night at 8:15 under 
auspices of the music. department. 
He will lecture on "Music, · the 
Twentieth Century Language." The Summer Session Fiesta, an 
annual event in pre-war years, 
Dr. Harris, the son of Scotch and which is to be resumed this after-
Irish pioneer parents, was born in noon in the Student Union ballroom 
Oklahoma. When he was a small is open to students, faculty ~orson-
where many entertainers are sched-
uled to appear. 
boy his parents moved to Cali- nel and townspeople alike, says a 
S d \VJ'/_ M • cJ fornia. joint announcement from Dean tu ents W nO /SSe He took piano lessons from an Howard Mathany and head of sum-
s M S• itinerant teacher and later studied mer school Dr. J. L. Reibsomer. 
! More Students emester USt 1gn the clarinet, but he did not try The Fiesta will get under way composition until he was 24. Since with such features as songs of Old Students now enrolled in the Uni- then he has recer'ved more than 16 
· t · h and New Mexico by the Folksing-11 verstty who plan ° return m t e honors for compositions. ers, dances by the beautiful and (I J • ~ d•t•o fahll fol' Semtehsterfl, S1948"4t9 blurt Russian composers, after hearing the composers of USSR! We greet talented Clarita Garcia billed as 
. Oln xpe I I n w 0 were no ere or emes el' ' b d t f D H . ' F'fth . . f . • i · 1947 48 t t'f th . t , a ron cas o r. arrts 1 m your person young mustc o La Espanoltta and a famous dance · ffi • fmthus. ~0 ~yt' e ~efs r~~ 9~ Symphony performed by the Bos- American people. Across seas and orchestra fro:U Old Mexico under l 0 ;e tth etr m 0 10~ e 0~~ de ton Symphony, sent a cablegram! oceans we extend you our hand in the baton of Nato Hernandez The co-operative project of the e~ ,0 t :; sumffim~r1 sesstotn, ~at a - .which said: sincere fraternal handshake. Long Under the "'Cncr"l aponsoi'~l·tl'" o.C 1 ' University of New Mexico Anthro- mints rn .. v~ n "'!\A v~>" (>Tnl'" "' " u ..-
' F 11 • t t' ~ll b S ~. t "(;reeti.ngs to Roy Harris from live our victory.'' the Department of Modern Lan-fl pology field session and the Pea- a reg1s ra 1on w1 e ep em-j \ body Museum of Harvard Univer- her 16, 17 and 18. Graduates, jun- guages, Ruben Cob?s, singer of 
.I sity, under the direction of Her- iors and seniors will register Sep- VetS' Purchase Modern Dancers colorful folk songs, IS the general 
. bert W. Dick, will be joined by a tembcr 16; sophomores on the 17th, chai~an. Other attractions will 
1 new group of students Friday, and freshmen, law students and b~ Rtcardo Sand.oval, tenor, the 
[ 
July 23. special students on the 18th. t•lml•t l·s July 24 Pre· sent Program ptano team of ~~~hard Deas and The new group includes the :fol- Paul Muench, ongmal poems read 
lowing students: Ethel Nurgc, Nan- letters Go To Graduates . by the well-known author, Alfredo 
cy Willinms, Michael Harner, Louis Ortiz-Vargas, and the staging of 
' t 
I 
rl 
r; 
Wh M W A J b The deadline for p~rchase of ex- The Wisconsin da11ce group, com- one of CerVantes' immortal plays, Ray 'Grady, and Dorothy 1\[cnzel. 0 ay ant 0 pendable and non-expendable items posed of :five young women, pre- "El Ratable de las Maravillas" un-
Dick's group at .San Augstine, Letters inviting all August can- under the G. I. Bill is July 24, said sented a program featuring mod- der the joint direction of Thelma 
in west-central Mexico, has been didates for degrees to register \vith an announcement from the campus ern dance in Carlisle Gymnasium Campbell and Prof. Ramon Sender, 
exploring the walls of a• cave and the General Placement Bureau if VA office yesterday. . Wednesday night. The perform- Spain's best known present-day 
digging the rock debris in front of they seek help in finding employ- The deadline will not be brol>en ance last night ended the group's novelist. 
the cave. ment after graduation were mailed by any book store, and positively barnstorming summer tour of the The show will start with a his-
Pottery from about 800 A. D., and out this week, Directo1· Brad Prince will not be extended, the bulletin east, mid-west, and so~thwest. torical "Pinate" on the lawn be-
Neolithic arrow points were iound announced today. Those students declared. Vetemns are urged to The first part of the program tween the SUB and the Adminis-
in the firsi layer of debris exam- who expect to graduate but do not make all purchases befo1·e the dead- served as an introduction to the tration building at 3:30 on Friday 
ined. receive notices from the bureau line, the VA said. modern dance and included studies afternoon. 
University of New Mexico stu-
dents now '1'.-ith Dick include: Eloise 
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo C. 
Cotter, and Charles R. McGimsey. 
Dick is a graduate of t:he Univer-
sity of New Mexico and is now 
working for his Ph.D. at Harvard. 
should check at Bldg. B-4, he said. in flexion, extension, rotation, pen- The remainder of the afternoon's 
01 an approximate 'iO June grad- No More Record Concerts dular motion, the body in space, and program will resume in the SUB at 
untes from the various colleges Dr. Hugh 1\1. Miller, head of the rhythm. 8 for dancing until 12 p. m. with 
who have reported their placements music department, has announced After a short intermission the Nato Hernande~ and his orchestra 
the average beginning salary scale that no more record concerts will group presented eight dances fen- from Old Mexico furnishing the 
has been about $250 per month be given in the summer series of turing such numbers as Bach's music. 
Prince said. ' 'Outdoor entertainment. "Dance Suite," "Blues," by Gen- "Costumes are not required," said 
r. 
Gillmor Will Deliver Last In Lecture Series 
ther, Alex Templeton's 1'Bridge Dr. F. M. Kercheville, head of mod-
Game," "Sensemaya" with voice ac- ern languages on the campus, "But 
companiment, and "Drum Toccata" it will be a much more colorful 
with percussion instruments. ~ affair if students, professors :and 
The University will present the others, Miss Gillmor has had sev- the symbolic Moor and Christian Dancers in the group were Marl- townspeople enter into the spirit of 
last in its series of lectures under eral books published. "Thumcap dance that is performed at many an La\vrence, Mm·y Hinkson, Sage the occasion and come dressed fit-
the stars, 1\fonday, July 26, at 8:00 Weir(' and "Windsinger," both pub- fiestas. Fuller Flores, Miriam Levinsohn, tingly.'' 
p. m. in front of the science lecture lished by Minton Balch and Co. of "This dance symbolizes the strug- ~nd Matt Turney. Sue Coward was . The Fiesta is open to everyone 
hall. Miss Frances Gillmor of the Ne\V York, and "Fruit Out of gle between the Moors and Chris- m charge of props and costumes. without charge, announced summer 
University of Arizona English De- Rock," published by Duell, Sloan tianity," she said, 11and although it Walter .Terry of the N.ew York session authorities. 
partment; will speak on "Folklore and Pearce are among the books is substantially the same, there are ·~~r~~ rr;n~u~e sayds dof thts tgro~p: 
·Trails ThroUgh Old Me.Kico.'' she :has authored, many variations in the different vii- e ec Uie an cmons ratiOn h · 
Miss Gillmor; a well known au~ She has apetlt the last few rears lages. It might be interesting to could be presented throughout the T at Job Is. Now Open, 
thor, taught at the University of working on Mexican folklore and know that the dance is performed c~u~tryb I f':el :~e tha\ th~ ·govd So Better Try Aga'ln, s·,~s 
New Mexico in 1932 and 1933 and history, collecting Moor and Chris- as far north as New Mexico." emmg oar. s 0 tese sc 100 8 an 
ltas been at the University of Ari- tian texts in Indian villages in "My trips to small Indian vil- coll~~es wh~ch do not offer dance ~ "I can't even remember her 
zona sJnce then except at times s~e man~ parts. of Mexico. At pres?nt !ages in Mexico have always been w~u :~:. e ;o !?c ~owed' an~ name," Mrs. Ruby Scott of the Nob 
was g1Ven leaves to do l'csearch m she Is headmg a folklore collectiOn v~ry pleasant;'' she went on. "The va ue 0 ts e uca tona me mm. Hill Garden and Nursery School 
Mexico. This is the second summer sponsored by the University of Ari- people were always very kind and said of the girl who asked her for a 
she has tmlght at the Univ-ersity. zona in collaboration with the Li- helpful and seemed interested in · Dean 1\1. E. Fanis of the College job. 
111 enjoy my trips between my brary of Congress. my interest in their folklore. Aztec of Engineering. luis released an In an appeal to the LOBO Mrs . 
two universities very mueh,11 she . In her lecture Monday night Miss is still spoken In some of the vii- honor 1"11 containing the names of Scott requested that the ~irl a 
said. . Gillmor will talk of ber tJ.·ips to !ages in the country whct·e the peo- 59 Albuquerque residents, 34 out of graduaM student, please a;ply 
In addition to magazine articles small Indian villages througl10ut ple are bilingual, speaking both state students,and 13 from various again. Site said the iob is now 
in Mademoiselle, Tomorrow, and Mexico, as she gatltered texts on Spanish and a dialect of their own." cities over New Mexico. open, work to begin ne~t fall, 
' I 
.l 
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Page Two THE SUMMER LOBO Friday, July 23, 1948 
. The Summer Lobo HEY, YOU CAN,T FLUNK ME Looking Both Ways 
.fPubllshed for the $ummer SeJ~s!on stade~ts of th~ Un!vers!tl> o! Only three short weeks remain last Friday and I just can't seem 
,~ew Mexico, Juno ll·July ao, 1048; at the University Pr!n~ng 't'l th d f th e s. emes to get at it " Pia t · · · Uh 1 e en o e summ r • . · • 
,· n • . . ter. As a commentary on the stu- "I know just what you mean, 
By Dick Carlton 
:Ejntsred 1as """ond class matter at the ~ost office, ,Albuquerque, • · . 1 Say, you don't know anyone that's People and folks on the campus have been asking 
· tll!der the Act of March a, 1870, . dent state of mmd we respectfU.I Y got a Geology notebook from last ~ne what enables a person to write, They seem to I EdltQrlal and business omecs, nulldinll' B·3. pref!ent a snatch of conversation semester that 1 can get do you?" think there's some special formula • • , a aecrct pre-
~ .Publication dates: June 11, J~Jne 18, June 25, July z. JuJy 9, heard in the SUB a few mornings "No I can't think of anyone, but scription , •• fol' writing. i July 16, July 23, July ao. ago between two enlightened under- if you know of anyone who has a As a matter of fact there is, And just to prove 
graduates. good English theme tltat they got I'm a good sport (and my column wasn't used la~>t ----------~--------- 'Wh t d t d • !\.' t f 1 t k lill week) 1'n1 going to let you .in on the secret. 
THE STRAIGHT DOPE ho~?" at's he ate 0 ay, any- ;~u ?-, ou 0 e me mow " Naturally, I trust all (or both) my readers appro-
Word has reached the LOBO that some persons are "Oh about the fifteenth I guess ".Man this summer school is real- ciate the fact that I may be endangering my future 
complaining that the pape1: is under the domination pass the sugar down here'" ' ly rough for me, you know it? I by revealin~ these. secrets. This also may caus,e a 
of the faculty and the administration during the "Sa . it must be getti~g pretty worked like a dog this summer run on the JOurnahsm depa1·tment but then that s a 
summer aession. Here is the set-up on both the regu- close ~; finals." with classes every day instead of chance I'll have to take. . . 
Jar and summer papers. "Yeah that's right When are every other.'' - Soi_De men take ~hances ra~mg trams .to grade 
The regular LOBO is pub~ished by the stude~ts; the exa~s ?" · "Cripes, so have I, I'll. sure be cr~ssmgs, others drtYe a~tos In race.~>, sttll ?th~rs 
no faculty member has anythmgto .say. about pohcy, ''Some.where around the end of glad when this summer is over. pamt ~teeples, Ol' .entcrtam th~ pu?hc by attckmg 
makeup, or any other ~base of publication. . . . July or the first week in August, You going to the pool this after- sharp little swords mto bulls, while still others expose 
The summer paper 1s produced by the diviSion of Come to think of it that leaves m; noon?, themselves to germs and bullets, Even ministers 
journalism, This. is done because of ~he shortage of only about three weeks. Boy am I '!Yeah I'll be there. 1'!1 see you have been beaten up by thugs while on calls to their 
s.tudeqt help durmg the summer sessiOn, A student behind in my classes!' about t\~o or three.'' parishioners, so maybe it doesn't make much differ-
e{iitor is hired a:t _regular student employment rat~s. "You're behind. I got fifteen <Jl\faybe we can get up a bridge ence what one does for a living, He's still taking 
However, after this s?mmer, ~he summer LOBO Will books to l'ead in outside reading ft>r game.'' hi~; share of chances. • 
be on the ~ame bal!IS a.s the regular p~per. The history and I read two 50 far. Then "I got to get going. See you But, now for the formula for wnting. 
changeove1• 1s made poss1ble by the appomtment of I have a book report that was due then." Here are the rules: 
former business manager Bill Babb as publisher of 1. Have at your command a few words. Engliah 
all student publications. It must be stressed that the preferred if you happen to be in an English-spea~ing 
LOBO is not under the domination of any faculty Kirk and the Kitty Flea Fever country. 
member either in policy or makeup. Amid strains of a far-off tom :Miss Lelia Williams, biology 2. Obtain a fact. This is not absoltttely necessary, 
The feeling of the faculty C!Ln best be summarized eat's mating call, Dr. Rudolf Kirk, graduate student, is studying fleas but quite frequently it comes in handy, especially if 
by the following paragraphs, adopted recently by Rutger's University professor, au- of the Albuquerque area in prep- you are assigned to write about something that has 
the American Association of Schools "and Depart th d t d h · happened, occurred, or taken P. lace. or an ac or, trace t e course aration for wtiting a master's the-
ments of Journalism. of "The Theater, 1948" Monday sis. We do not know anything about 3. Avail yourself of a pen, pencil, crayon, or type-
"Be it resolved, that these associations are une- night in the fifth of "under the the sex of the fleas, but she has a writer and enough paper to serve your purpose. 
quivocally opposed to censorship of undergraduate stars" lecture series. bachelor's degree. It was given hcl' 4. Inscribe upon the paper those words which you 
publications in any form whatsoever, de jure or de But Dr. Kirk did not give a lee- by Eastern New :Mexico College at believe will best express your idea, relate or describe 
facto; ture Monday night, he acted it. Portales last year. the fact in your possession and be very careful in the 
"That every teacher of journalism or other faculty And the people in the audience Often rabbits are kept at labora- an-angement of your words so that even you can 
members i!! duty bound to oppose all such censor- loved it. He acted excerpts from the tories for experimental purposes. glean an inkling of what yOu intended to say. 
ship or threats of such censorship to the fullest eight current Broadway hits. He Rabbit population increases rapid- Th~t, my flicnds is all there is to it. 
extent of his ability." first gave a short criticism of each ly. We understand that :Miss Wil- . This !arm~!~ ~although Professor ~a~crty, of the 
IT GOT RETURNS 
It• pays to advertise. 'l'ried and tested national 
surveys have proven this overworked expression. It 
has also been expounded that advertisements have 
tremendous reader interest. 'l'hc bulletin board in 
the Ad building presents some unique ads. 
"Wanted ride to St. Louis! Will share expenses. 
Driver must be sober, responsible, female, blonde. 
Car preferred-convertible.'' 
• • • 
"Married couple desires ride east at end of semes-
ter. But, will accept ride west. (Her relatives Jive in 
California)." 
• • • 
The piece de :reslstauct!: 
"For sale! l I New typewriter ••• $60. Call 
1199886.'' 
1st. adlib ••• "Have navy binoculars and .22 rifle. 
Will make straight trade.'' 
Owner • • • 'jThrow in a good window to look out 
and it's a deal." 
Kibitzer ••• "Make that a redhead and I'm inter-
ested.'' 
2nd adlib • . . "Has the typewriter any keys and 
can it correct spelling 1" 
Owner ••• "Notice! I l Typewriter that was for 
sale for $60 is now off the market. To the fellow with 
the .22 rifle-shoot yourself. To the chap who want-
ed the redhead-no soap. To the character who 
wanted to know if the typewriter had keys-x"# ?*' 
xz. I'm taking creative writing, turning artistic and 
have found out that one dies before selling his 
precious typewriter. So there.'' 
WELL, SMACK ME DOWN 
Prof. Marshall R. Nason, inst.ructor in modern 
languages, had a little difficulty in explaining to the 
landlubbers in his Spanish 51 class just what a 
''fishing smack" was. 
He got unexpected assistant a few days ago when 
a student brought last Sunday's eomic strip, Smoky 
Stover, to class. On the wall of Smoky's living room 
Was a picture of two fish kissing-titled ''Fishing 
Smack!' 
A11tl have yor1 re11tl • • • 
OTHER VOICES, OTHER ROOMS, 
play and followed with vivid dia- Iiams has her fleas on slides for JOUrnahsm dtVISJon may not agree w1th 1t) ~as been 
logue for the play. He took each observation. Something intel·esting fol~towed. sulccde~sfuWll~II~Y soSmhekof the woGrldBs Sghreat 
character and gave .it, through his might happen if all the boy fleas wrt ers, me u mg · 1 ~am a espeare, · · , ~w, 
acting ingenuity, a distinct por. and all the girl fleas slide from the Jo~ Palooka, and the JUdge who makes" out evJctton 
trayal. In fact, the dramatic air be- slides and flee together. orite,r~;b, h' d • f t th t b f 11 • th 
came 50 thick one :felt self-con- s een w 1spere , m ac , a y o owmg ese 
scious breathing. rules you cannot go wrong ••• not too far, anyway. 
"All good plays must end in a Panel Discussion Sunday 
HORIZONS 
By Arthur N. Loveridge 
trap for the hero or heroine," said Univcr5ity students, Betty Cap-
Dr. Kirk. "And," he continued, "like erton, William L. Wight and Frank 
Aristotle said, 'without action there L. Baird, will participate in a panel 
is no drama'." He then traced each discussion on Economic. Planning Last week the traveler arrived at the lone pueblo 
of the eight plays through to their vs. Free Enterprise in Latin Amer- of the Zuni Indians of the seven pueblos known as 
trap. He pointed out how each actor . .. tat' KGGM t 8 the "Seven Golden Cities of Cibola," which brought when caught in an insoluble trap lCa over s Jon a P• m. ·about tltc cx}llurati(lll a11d settlement of New Mexico. 
puts finis to the play. Sunday. Francisco Vasquez Cor~nado, who had undertaken 
Weekly Program 
JULY 26 TO AUGUST 7, 1948 
to bring back to 1\lexico the gold which the seven 
cities were supposed to contain, had gone on ahead 
of his army of adventurers and arrived at the first 
of the Seven Cities of Cibola, called Hawikuh on July 
7, 1540. He captured Hawikuh and called it Granada. 
1\IONDA Y.:_*An exhibition of reproductions from the art collection will At about the time of the expedition of Coronado 
be open daily in the Fine Arts Building Gallery until September 19. into New Mexico, these pueblos had reached tho 
*Noonday Chapel Services sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, highest cultural development of any of this I'egion, 
Mr. Manning Hodges in charge, 12:30 to 12 :45 P· m. DAILY, and. the o·ld Zun· 1' CJ't1'es of H·a·\vi'kuh and Halone and MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Baptist Student Center. 
*PUBLIC INSTITUTE ON "RECENT ECONOMIC DEVELOP· the others, whose names apparently have not been 
MENTS lN LATIN AMERICA" given by Students of Economics recorded, were tho leading pueblos in the state of 
180s, Professor Clarence Senior of Columbia University, Moder- culture ,vhich they had attained. 
ator, 7:30 p.m., July 26 through July 30, Room 253, Administra- 'l'he remaining ruins of Hawikuh are on the banks 
tion Building. Dr. Miguel Jonin will be in charge. 
•Lecture under the stars, "Folklore Trails through Old Mexico," by of the Zuni river some 18 miles southwest of the 
• Miss Frances Gilmore, 8:00p.m. in the Science Lecture Hall Patio. present Zuni settlement. 
Dr. Robert E. B. Allen in charge. Antonio de Espejo, who visited -Halona in 1583 
TUESDAY-Summer Session Chorus will meet at 7:15p.m. in Room 7, also repolied that the seven cities had dwindled to 
Music Building. six. As Coronado had come to the Zuni country to 
Summer Session Band will meet at 7:30 p. m. in Room 7, Music the north of New Spain to find seven "golden cities/' 
Building. Espejo came in. search of a "lake o£ gold,11 and the 
THURSDAY-Christian Science Organization meeting, Miss Katharine lake of gold, like the "seven golden cities'' proved 
Nutt in charge, 7:15 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room. to be an elusive phantom. 
American Country Dancing·, Mrs. Elna Richardson in charge, 7:30 The Zunis took part in the revolt of 1680, and fled 
to 9:30 p. m. on the Tennis Courts. 
FRIDAY-Summer Session Chorus will meet at 7:15 p .m .. in Room 7, to their neighboring stronghold of Taaiynlone. At 
Music Bldg. this time there were only four pueblos. 
Sutnmer Session Band will meet at 7:30 p.m. In Room 7, Music Bldg. 'l'he church llt Zuni was built in 1699. Tlwre were 
SUNDAY-*Services in churches throughout the city. ,. times throughout the nineteenth century when it was 
MONDAY-Summer Session Exams begin at 7:00a.m. onlY visited at rare intervals by the clergy, and as 
SATURDAY~Summer Session Ends at 10 p.m. a result .it rapidly drifted into decay, 
ACROSS CENTRAL FROM TI-lE U 
Truman Capote . • • . • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . ... , .$2.75 
your food 
colorful 
THE NAKED AND THE DEAD, Norman Mailer $4.00 
IMPORTANT PEOPLE, Robert Van Gelder .... $3.00 
ROAD TO SURVIVAL, William Vogt •...•.•... $4.00 
WE NEED NOT FAIL, Sumner Welles ...•... , . $2.50 
Keep posted on the neW books and the good books of all time, 
Visit our store occasionally. 
secluded 
........ ...,.~ : 
1 
surroundings, 
I :to music of your 
'!h. D' 
,c 01ce. · tnc on a 
!J spacious patio 
. lj~or in your car 
NEW MEXICO BOOK STORE 
511 w. Central Ave. , i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==;;~~~· !Under tho Stars 
NouJ 01Je11 
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.Institute to End 
FirstWeek1sWork 
~~~;~~~s discussion on Wednesday, Rushee Handbook Ortega is Abroad While in Spain, he will endeavor to establish an exchange between 
leading lite1·ary 1·eviews and Span-On Thursday, .Tuly 29, a trans. Q ~· "t t S • 
portation problem meeting will Will be Offered . n lSI 0 . pam ish academie!l with The .Review, 
hear William B. Mathes, Elhmbeth Dr. Joaquin Ortega, edito1· of Fl'om a pe1·sonal angle, the high 
Th u · 't bl' · t' H. Mills, Louis Heistet• and Stephen An Interfratemity-Council Hand- The New Mexico Quarterly Review, point of Dr. Ortega's journey to 
. . e ,~ew mversl Y ~u tc m~; 1" W, Lowell. The last se13sion of the 
tute, .Recen~ Econo~mc11 D~velop- institute will meet Friday, July 30 book for rushees is being published sailed irom New York July 15 to Spain will be a lengthy visit with t o 1n Lattn Ame:t•tca Wtll e d fo. r the firat time at the Univenity l t' t R d h r h men " · · ' · n and will ask if technology is a solu- spend a two-month leave of absence 1'0 a tves a on a, w e e e was 
its ti~st fi~e meetings t.onight 'Yith tion in crconomic affaira. Florence of New Mexico said 'rom Montgom-
a d!sc~ss10n o
1
f Latm.American Plomteaux, David H. Bearden, Joe cry, president of the Interfratem-
productwn prob ems, Gallegos and Charles P1·ather will ity Council, 
The· meetings are held every appear. The handbook which is due off the 
night, except week-ends, at 7:30 in --------- Univm·sity Press some time in Au-
Administration 253, UNM A f" f f h"b"f gust will contain national and local 
The first four meeting~:~, which be- r IS s X. I I histoi·ies of all fraternity chapters 
gan last Monday, covered economic Work At Hilton Hofel on the UNM campus Montgomery 
thco!·ies, economic nationalism, in- Six University'artists lmve work~;~ added. 
dustrialization and imperialism in the Hilton Mezzanine exhibit The handbook which will be sold 
problems. which will run until July. 311 ac- to each rushee for one doUar at the Pr. Miguel Jorrin, director of the cording to Jane Williams, gallery time he signs up for rushing is be-
School of Inter-American Affairs, director. The exhibit, which changes ing published in an effort to give 
acted as moderator for the first five monthly, includes paintings by all rushee 111 a better understanding 
meetings. Prof. Clarence Senior of Professol's Edwin Todd Lez Haas of fraternitie5 and the l'Ole they 
the bureau of applied social re- Kenneth Adams Frede;ick O'Hara: play on the campus at the Univer-
search, Columbi11 University, will ' ·t f N M • Ralph Douglas, and Agnes Martin. s1 y o . ew eXH!O, he moderator for the last five meet-
ings, ,;hich begin next Monday. 
The survival of feudalism will 
be the topic for the Monday, July 
26, meeting. Oscar Matasar will 
present "Peonage and Feudalism in 
Bmzil: A Case Study," Robert 
Rands, "Land Owncrshop and the 
Yucatan Indian" and Forest East-
man, "Feudal Production in El Sal. 
vador." 
On Tuesday, July 27, the prob-
lems of labor will be covered by 
Franciscan Hotel 
IIOME OF THE FAMOUS 
Ill ·NAVAJO ROOM HOGANI·LA LOUNGE 
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME 
Loren;>;o Sanchez, James Maloney, ;,;;;;;~~;;;;~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~ Josepl1 Sandoval and Melvin Lyon. 
Charles Bayard, Harold J. Warren, 
George E. Utcrmohle and Betty 
Ann Schmuch will lead the tmde 
Gi'Vc fPBridc :uul Gt•ooru" 
Watches by 
GRUEN 
Supremely lovclyGruen 
watches tor the happiest pair 
')'Ou know I To say good wishes 
for a wedding soon to come, 
or as an o.nniversnry rcmen'l• 
brruice or vows spoken years 
ago. Gruen gives you modern 
watch design and craftsman• 
sbipatltsbest. Seethe "Brida" 
and "Groom" watches today, 
2314 E. CEN'l'RAL 
1 !h bloc II Enst of Campus 
t'leader in the world of fashion" 
TOP NOTCH 
Drive In 
FIUEf> CHICJ\.EN 
SF. A f<•(IO D 
'"22:l E. Cent rill 
11 ·an A \1 
::1;'1 
STEAKS 
('flOPS 
01\ HJ.WAY 66 
Tel. 2-430f1 
I :II~ A. M 
in Spain. born. 
Final Summer Hat Reduction 
DUCHESS 
HAT SHOP 
3015 E. Central- Ph. 2-4962 
SPECIAL 
Entire Stock of 
BLOUSES. 
Reduced to Half Price 
HAND-MADE SLIPS • 
Sizes 3..2 and 34 only 
FORMERLY ~12.50 
now only 
$3.00 
·STOCK IS LIMITED-BUY NOW WHILE SELECTIONS 
ARE BEST 
HOW TO GIVE YOUR HAIR 
PROFESSIONAL CARE 
with 
the 
Richard Hudnut 
HAIR BEAUTY 
RITUA·L KIT 
Contains 2 oz. each of-
Creme Rinse 
Creme Hail' Dressing 
Dandruff Remover 
Egg Creme Shampoo 
PLUS TAX, 
OR-8 oz. Individual package $1.00 plus tax 
SASSER. DRUG 
2120 E. Centtal 
Phone 4447 
3901 E. Central 
Phone 8828 
~~we Ser~ve the HiO'' 
.. ·..:·e..-------------~==~ 
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(l.ln.IC 0.11. te r t1fiY Coleman To Meet Whiz Kids, Mopes' :~::p~~:~:i:I~;:~::~:·~~~ -~ll::l~p::c~=an::d::,::p::ro=.b=ab=l=y=, t=h=e=c=ha=m=p=i=on:;-u l:u Renfro In Playoff r-
. w· . T pajgn in beating the Mopes 32-26. ' ~or Minot Sports W~tic:in ~!e::: 2:~::~~: 2i~~~ 10 ln. ourney ne~:e:e~~hl~~lt ~! ~~:e t::::m~:~ 
So-called minor sports have been to clinch a berth in the semi-finals The Whiz Kids beat McOwen's tw11en the Clowns and Whiz Kids 
N of the men's singllls handball tour- Mates 32_29 1.n ove:rt.J'me Wh!'le f fi t 
HEIGHTS 
added to the agenda of the ew nament. who will be fighting it out or 1rs 
Mexico coaches and officials school He will meet Fred Renfro who Mille1·'s Mopes were edging out the ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::; . SHOE SHOP 
this yea1·, and the committees of earned his place with an easy win Newman Club 37-36 at the halfway-
the association have set ahead the over J, Monteverde, 21_5 and 21_10, mark in the Intramural Basketball 
school opening to August 6 to ae- ln the best play the tournament Tournament Wednesday. 
commodate the minor sport classes, has shown, Wittieh kept even with The two leading clubs, the Whiz 
announced Elwood Romney, state Coleman in the first set" until the Kids and the Clowns, Are in a dead-
association h<md, , score was 16-16, Coleman rallied lock for first pla~e with three vic-
The instruetion wi!l now mclu~e for 4 points to make it 20-16. Wit- tories each. Neither team bas lost. 
baseball, track, tenms and golf m tich came back with 2 more lost The Mates, sparked by J. Fergu-
addition to the major sports of the serve and Coleman pic"-~d up son, who gathered 9 points, almost 
football and basketball. the necellsary point to win. knocked the highly rated Whiz 
The second set was still 'closer Kids from the top of the heap. The Louis Ruffin Will Award with the score tied at 19-19. Again regulation game ended in a 28-28 
h Coleman called on his reserve and tie, In the overtime the Kidll pour-Scholarship to Fres man the next 2 points gave him the ed on the heat, llCOring 4 po1nts, to 
A new Unive1•sity of New Mexico game and the chance to meet ~en- pull ~he game ?ut ?f the lollt col-
scholarship was announced today fro for the four-wall championl!lhip. pmn mto the wm s1de, George At-
by 1\[l'll, Elizabeth Simpson, Chair- /Jdnson and John Wittich led the 
man of the Awardll Committee. Kids with 10 and 9 points respec-
The Louis E. Ruffin $800 scholar- Mixed Tennis Tourney tively. 
Lovely Flowers 
And Unique Gifts 
Are a Bari Tradition 
BAR/FLORAL 
, .• ~"· r~· 
FLOW/illS- GIF T.S. 
/9/v £ CENTRAl. AVE. 
. ALBiJQIJERQUE, N M. 
Two Doors 
from 
Chisholm's Fountain 
Pen Repairs 
ship will be awarded to a deserving U T Aft In the second half of the twin 
New Mexico high llehool graduate p 0m0rr0W ern00n bill the Newman club, which is ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
in financial need. The Women'll Intramural Council short on height, kept right on the ;: 
The Louis E. Ruffin grant ill a announced plans for a women's heels of Miller's M~pes all through 
four year scholarship which will doubles and mixed doubles tennis the game. A last mmute l'ally gave 
give $100 per semester to the win- tournament to begin tomorrow at the Mopes the point they needed 
ning student who must be a grad- 1 p. m, and they walked otr with the vic-
Authorized by 
nata of a New Mexi!o high school Betty Brown ill the tourney chair- tory 37-36. P. Franco of the New-
and unable to afford a college edu- man and Chris DiLisio coach. All man Club ''was the game's high 
cation. The applicant need only be who are interested a;e urged to scorer with 16 pointll. 
an average student, but he must llign the buiietin board in the gym. Other gamell played thill week: 
show courage and hard work in the ;:::::========================::; 
studies of his choice, according to 
Mr. Ruffin. 
"There are many people wlto need 
and deserve an education but who 
can neither qualify all 'A' students 
or finance their own edueationll,'' 
said Mr. Ruffin in explaining his 
award. "I had little or no oppor-
tunity to study befo1·e I went. to 
work and it is my sincerest des1re 
to help some deserving New Mexieo 
boy," he went on. 
Interellted high school graduates 
should make application to the Per-
sonnel Office, University of New 
Mexico. 
Mr. Ruffin's son, Louis E, Jr., has 
been attending the University in 
the general college. 
RATES WITH 
DATES! WrABLE 
RCA VICTOR. 
e "Three's a crowd"-but this 
powe~fullittle radio i~ a welcome 
addition to any gathermg! It plays 
anywhere-on AC or DC house cur· 
rent or on ita own, long-life, RCA 
battery. Less than one foot.long, it 
has fine volume, glorious. tone of the 
"Golden Throat"-it's lightweight, 
smart, in durable maroon pl.astie 
with non-tarnish, golden-fimshed 
trim and a luggage• 
type covering. 
"Priced at only $41.45" 
. The Home of Famous Brand Namftl 
2524 E. Central Avenue 
Phone 2-4653 
K 
& 
B 
Oppllllite the 
Heights Post Offiee 
RADIO AND 
APPLIANCE CO. 
EAT OR DRINK IN COOL COMFORT AT 
THE MIRAGE 
Just a step south from the Campus on Buena Vista 
Try Our Noonday Special Luncheon Plate 
50c or Under Every Week Day 
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
W a make our own delicious !ce Cream 
Stop in at 
CHISJIOIJM'S FOUNTAIN 
-We Make and Dispense Your 
Favorite Ice Cream-
2400 East Central 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
MAGAZINES 
Dial 2-6262 
YOU CAN CHARGE ALL THE CLOTHING 
YOU NEED 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
AT 
HALL'S 
508 W. Central 
SMART MEN'S AND WOl\IEN'S WEAR 
Use our budget plan-5 months to pay 
johnso11/s Pharmacy 
1824 E. Central 
"Formerly Burns J3rothcrs Pharm.acy'' 
WELCOME SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Visit 
'fhe U:ome of the Finest Fountain Products 
Sandwiches and Salnds 
PRESCRIPTIONS- ALL DRUG NEEDS 
Films- Sundries- Magazines 
"Just Across From Jlodgin" 
EL SOMBRERO 
633 South Ya1e 
The Drive-In 
With a Distinctive 
• Atmosphere 
For Your After-the 
Show Snack 
Or a Complete Mea] 
We Serve the Finellt Foods 
• 
PARKER 
SHEAFFER 
EVERSHARP 
and WATERMAN 
r 
Custom-Built gold points in a 
variety of styles for every 
individual need. 
CARTRIDGES FOR ALL 
LEADING l\IAKES OF 
BALL POINT PENS. 
Fountain pens are a busincsll 
with us, not a sideline. 
SOUTHWEST 
PEN SERVICE 
Sunshine Building Lobby 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Albuquerque's Newest, Most Complete Drive-In 
-rtf central 2'700 ,, • 
"SMITTY" TREJADWELL, who once served you with 
the finest foods in the Heights, now offers still better 
service ..• at a New Location 
RING STEAK SOUTHERN FRIED RABBIT 
BEEFBURGERS FRIED CHICKEN 
WHERE THE COLLEGE CROWD IS MOST WELCOME 
Curb Service In A Quiet Atmosphere or 
Leisurely Dining Inside 
FL YIN6 SAUCERS RETURN; 
SEEN BY UNM INSTRUCTOR 
* * * 
0~ NEW A $~ ''<\ tory on page 2) (g o\9; .. 3o " 
fJlie S u tntn e r Lo 
~ s~~ ~;:, . , 
b (1;- l_~" !':' • .,~· ~~Tf-h-e-S-um_m_e_r_L_O_B_O_i_s_p_u_b_li-sh_e_d_, ~- on each Friday during the Seseion, Publication dates are June 11, June 
18, June 25, July 2, July 9, July 16, 
Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
July 28, July 30. For the student~>. 
Vol. XIV ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1948 No.8 
Session Ends Aug. 7; 
Fall Sign-Up Sept 16 
, 
Examinations Scheduled for Next Friday and Saturday; Newsom ~etires New Students Will Arrive for Fall Term September 13 
For Indoctrination Period; Classes Begin September 20 ~rom U.S. Navy Summer school will officially end Saturday, .August 7, and 
most students will depart for five weeks of well-earned l'est To Settle II ere before l'eturning for the fall semester. H D01·mitory officials have announced that reservation~ may 
• still be made for rooms in the fall, with a $50 deposit required. Will Be Replaced at Umt Payment should be made to the cashier in the administration 
By Former Classmate· Was building. 
S. b M w· h s I Registration for the fall semester wiiJ begin September 16, u an en at . ea with graduates, juniors, and seniors signing up at that time. 
Captain Joel Newsom, professor Sophomores may sign up after thM Hme-, administrutiYO 
vf Nunsl Sci~1u.:e ut the tiniverntty officials said, by paying an extra fee. The absolute deadline 
DR. UHAKI~AVAR'l'Y of India, doctorate at Balliol College, Ox· of New 1\{exico, announced today for registration is October 2. 
right, and ~r. T. M. Pearce, h:ad ford ~nd was a close. fri~nd o! he has retired at ll.is own rcqu~st New students Willl·eport to the campus before September 
of the Enghllll department, enJOY Gandht and Neru. Dunng h1s stay irom the navalllerv1ce of the Umt- • . . . . • • . . • 
a llundae in the Student Union in thill country, Dr. Chnl<ravarty ed States. 13, offiCials announced! to participate m a three day orienta-
Building. Dr. Chakravarty, who is has talked with such :vcople as Al- Captain Ne\vsom lms been com- tion and examination period . 
prof?ssor of English ~t the U:ni- belt .Einst~!n s.nd Thomas Mann manding offic:er of. t?e Naval Re- The Univei·s]ty will not suffer the enrollment slump next 
ve;slty of ,Calc~tta, IS • lectunng and. t.s trymg to promote under- serve ~fficc~s Trammg Corps at fall that will hit many colleges according to predictions by 
tlus summer on mternat1onal rcla- standmg between the grent dcmoc- the Umvers1ty for the past two • • . ' . . , 
tions at the International Service raeies. lie will be a villiting profes- and a half years. He will be re- Director of AdmiSSions Daryle E. l{eefer. He has sard UNM 
Seminar, San Cristobal Valley sor at Howard University, Wash· lieved by Capt. Alfred Granum, will have an even greater enrollment than her 4,500 of the 
School ncar Taos. Ho received his ington, D. C., next year. class of 1921. The men were class- 1947-48 session. 
mates at Annapolis. 
Anthro Piscoveries Disclosed Captain and 1\lrs. Newsom plan II C'l b to make t~eir home in ~tbuquer- rryi ng 1 U que, Captam Newsom pomted out Goes 1-lo/lywood 
C It . r I L I .,- •b that the .last three Profellsors of The UNM: Flying Club ill depart- shot in the vicinity of the Graham-rue y In car y oca I r/ es Naval Science at theU; Capf;. J: B. ing into the motion picture industry Bell airport, aerial viewll of the 
• • • . . Will, Comdr. T. ~· Da~1el and htm- to produce a film, "University University and SUl'l'ounding teni-The 18th In diD. n tower rum un- that the VICtims were caught out- self have all rebred .m order that ,.,. , b d . th t 1 . t. will b • 1 d d • th . . . • • · · • h 1 •t h · ' ,.mgs, ase on e ac ua expe- Ol'Y e me u e 1n e moVIe. 
covered. by Dr. Frank. C .. H1bben, sJdethetr omes, tl~ PI . ouse, un.tt they might continue to live in AI- ricnces of a club member learning Designed to promote interest in 
Univers1ty anthropologlllt, m north- house and tower, sa1d liibbcn, Th~n buqucrque. t fi . th ·FI • Cl b h' h tr 
N M • c b th tt k t fi' th • t' • • • . . o Y· e y:tng u , w 1c o ers re-welltern . ew ex1co near. u a, e a nc ers eu 0 . ~ ~c lms Specializmg m submanne war- Shooting on thill 16 mm Koda- duced flying rates to members the 
llhows evidence of torture and feet and marched them lnllJde the fare since his graduation from the chrome nlm is scheduled to start • . . . • . · ' 
cruelty that would do ?r.edit to 20th pi~. house . where they were ~hot naval academy in 1921, he was next week, 'vith all acting, flying, ptc~re. Will be prenucred at the 
century Japs and Naz1s. w1th arrows and allm.ved.to fall mto co. m. mander of the sub ten.der USS . d fll .. t b d b tl 1. b begmnmg ·Of the fall semester. The • • • ·d an mmg o e one y 1e c u . . . The tower was built in 1087, as the1r graves With large stones p1le Otis, based at Cavite in the Phil- members themselves. original sc1ipt was written by Wal-
shown by the tree rings in the area. over them. . ippines when the Japanese attacked Though mollt of the story will be ter Lissiuk. 
A wholesale massacr.e occurred One of the victims had his arm Pearl Harbor, He took his blacked ....-----------------------------: 
about a century later with a pile in his mouth as if in terrible agony out ship through the mine infested 
of ten victims bearing the brunt o:f and evidence pointed to the :t'act waters past Corregidor to Austra-
ruthlesa. extermination methods, that the bodies were moving when lin on the second day of the war. 
says Dr. Hibben. the stones were thrown over them. Newsom has served in every type 
Ali ·ten of the bodies had theh· The party uncovered many flint of ship in the Navy with the cxcep-
f'eet cut otr, apparnntly with flint points axes, atToW heads, knives, tion of ah·craft caniers. 
axes and most of them were minus plenty of corn, pumpkin seed and As professor of Naval Science at 
hands which had been severed just beans. Robbery was not the motive the University, Captain Newsom 
above the wrist. Piled as tbcy evi- since all the loot was, left un~ and his staff of five officers an d 
dently had fallen into the pit, the touched. . seven chiefll were responsible for 
bodiell showed signs of numerous A close examination of the ten the trninh1g of tl1e Naval ROTC 
scm•s. victims showed that they were rel- men attending tlte University. 
"Luclde!ls Number Five," as he atives. All showed extra teeth and He stated that the unit expects 
was nicknamed by the excavating all ten were adults, One bad n an enlarge~ enroll~nent .o~ 117 
party, had an arrow in hls eye, a tooth sticking througl1 lJis eye. . freshmen ~Ins fall, m. add1hon to 
flint embedded in his i'ibs. and a By way of local colot•, Dr. Hibben the teturn111g upper. classmen. The 
flint in his sacrum. Vietim Nuntbcr repol'ts tltat they saw deer every men ate classified. in two groups, 
Ten had his front skull ct'Usltcd iu day, plenty of bear tracks artd that the regular students who 1'0Celve 
with an at·row which took bones nearly every night a porcupine tuition fees, books and $50 Per 
nnd all ns it caved in from the would wander into camp at Rattle· month and. must serve two years 
missile which was fired at close srtake Point. oil Mtive duty with the fleet :fol-
rangc. They dranlc water which was lowing their graduation as ensigns 
There is pretty conclusive :vroof (Continued on Page 2) (Continued oil Page 2) 
Samson Takes Writing Award 
John G. Samson's story, "All You Would Have Them Do," was 
selected for the first pri!!e of $25 in the summer creative writing 
contest, llaid an announcement from the English department yes-
terday. The unanimous decision was made independently by each of 
the judges. 
Honorable mention went to 1'The Unseeing," another story by 
Samson; "Wings of Loneliness and Death/' an essay bY Thelma 
HayM; "Where It Listeth/' a story by Mannie Wilson; "The Color/ 
of Happiness,'' a story by Ruthc Cunningham; "The Man and tiJ,r' 
Name,'1 a sto1·y by Dewey J\.1altsberger; "The Gypsy Nai)T· 
Autumn," a poem by Frances Reno and "Thunder Sings a !(' 
Tunc," an essay by Marjorie Wiglttmail, 1 
The award was based on excellence of performance Dl) • h 
p1•omise, ' ~ 
Ju. dges f··.or the conte.st 'vere Dr. J ..e.· rom .. e C. H.ixon,. · , 
Gillmor, and Dt•. Lucy Hazard. , 
Students may secure theb· manuscripts at!. 
in liodgin hall. / 
